
whose travels it will prove a very worthwhile com- 
panion, it should also be of value to the serious 
student of Roman Britain and its art. Although no 
substitute for viewing the actual mosaics, it should 
stimulate its reader to do just that, whenever pos- 
sible. With regard to price, the popularity of a book 
such as this would be greatly enhanced if it could 
be produced in paperback. 

COLIN HASELGROVE 

Recent Journals 
Archaeologia Cantiana Volume 87 (1972) issued to 
members of Kent Archaeological Society. Editor: 
A. P. Detsicas. 
A GOOD full volume of some 250 pages with four- 
teen papers, dhort notes and reports of archaeological 
work carried out in 1972. Excavations are reported 
from Rochester CRoman and Medieval East Gate 
and city wall), the Eccles Villa; and of the recovery 
of a small two "flued" early Tudor pottery kiln from 
near Biddenden, that produced red fabric wares 
(Why does the myth of the through draught still 
persist?) 

Stuart Rigold contributes a splendid reconsidera- 
tion of the evidence for Roman Folkestone, and 
coins of Carausius from Richborough are described. 
There are two building studies; an early 15th celitury 
hall house from North Cray, Bexley, recorded by 
Peter Tester (obviously worth fuller publication) and 
a complex town house in Palace Street, Canterbury; 
together with a discussion of the Wotton monuments 
at Boughton Malherbe and the brasses at Milton 
R&< ... D.-- 

The watermills of the River Loose, near Maid- 
stone provide an introduction to the valley's indust- 

r ~ a l  history and, much more of a rarity, the redis- 
covery of a late 18ih century chalpbeate well at 
Tunbridge Wells is reported. On the documentary 
side, Felix Hull reassesses Yhe value of the record 
of the Cinque Ports bailiff's visit to Great Yarmouth 
in 1403; there is a description of the relation9hip of 
local government and cathedral in Restoration 
Cantepbury, and a discussion of parish administra- 
tion of Shoreham (1782-1894). There is also a photo- 
graph of the recently d~rcovered wall painting at 
Snargate church of a "great ship" of circa 1500 

JOHN ASHDOWN 

Also received 
Two further volumes in the Bodley Head 
Archaeology series are now available; they are 
Viking Expansion Westward by ~Magnus Magnusson, 
152 pp., £1.95 and The Archaeology of Minoan 
Crete by Reynold Higgins, 110 pp., £1.95 and, with 
copious illustrations, they provide excellent value 
and have a pleasant, light style of writing which is 
the feature of The Bodley Head series. 

The first Artists by Dorothy and Joseph 
Sarnachson (World's Work) 147 pp. 16 colour plates, 
many black and white figures, £2.50, treats the de- 
velopment of cave painting, the techniques and styles 
of early art and discusses the aesthetic value of many 
works of Paleolithic date. 

Alfred V. Killer by Richard Woodbury (Colum- 
bia University Press) 200 pp. £3.50 is a biographical 
study of one of America's most revered anthro- 
pologists. It descrilbes his trials and setbacks and 
reveals that American archaeoloeists can be as 
bitchy to one another as their ~ r i & h  counterparts! 

GALE CANVIN 

Letters 
FOUNDAT1,ON CIER'EMIONY AT in wearisome meetings to bring the Museum scheme to 

MU8SEU,M O F  LONDON fruition-not that most of them have a personal passion 
for archaeology or local history, but simply because they THE LETTER Mr. S. P. Smith (London Archaeolo- believe that provison of a first-class museum is a part of 

girt, summer 1973, p.71) managed to be bath ungracious their responsibility towards the people of London. Ama- and, in my opinion, unfair. teurs should recognise this. 
A stone-laying ceremony is, of all occasians, a time when 

the promoters and develo~ers af a scheme. and the archi- 
tects, builders, and contra&ors, may celebrate to- 
gether the effective start on an important building struc- 
ture. Without the support of the City of London, which 
has made the site and the immediate finance avsilahle ....-.... 
there would have been no start to the Museum in 1973, or 
for some years after. So far from City Fathers "feigning 
sympathy for half an hour," a considerable number of 
them and their officers have been tailing for several years 

But there were also included in the company at the 
ceremony a number of people who represented the un- 
official, amateur interest in archaeology and antiquities: 
including a non-professional member of the London & 
Middlesex Archaeological Socicty. 

7 Courthope Villas, 
Wimbledon, 
SW19 4EH. 

MICHAEL ROBBINS, 
Past President, 

London & Middlesex 
Archaeological Society. 


